The Cramér-Rao bound plays a central role in both classical and quantum parameter estimation, but finding the observable and the resulting inversion estimator that saturates this bound remains an open issue for general multi-outcome measurements. Here we consider multi-outcome homodyne detection in coherent-light MachZehnder interferometer and construct a family of inversion estimators that almost saturate the Cramér-Rao bound over the whole range of phase interval. This provides a clue on constructing optimal inversion estimators for phase estimation and other parameter estimation in any multi-outcome measurement.
I. INTRODUCTION
Interference of light fields is important in astronomy [1, 2] , spectroscopy [3, 4] , and various fields of quantum technology [5] . For instance, in optical lithography [6] , the lightintensity measurement gives rise to an oscillatory interferometric signal ∝ sin 2 (φ/2) or cos 2 (φ/2), which exhibits the fringe resolution λ/2, determined by the wavelength λ. This is often referred to the classical resolution limit of interferometer, or the Rayleigh resolution criterion in optical imaging [6] . To beat this classical limit, it has been proposed to use N-photon entangled states (|N, 0 + |0, N )/ √ 2 [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , which results in the resolution λ/(2N), i.e., N-times improvement beyond the classical resolution limit. However, the N-photon entangled states are difficult to prepare and are subject to photon losses [11] [12] [13] . In the absence of quantum entanglement, the super-resolution can be also attainable from different types of measurement schemes, such as coincidence photon counting [14] , parity detection [15, 16] , and homodyne detection with post-processing [17] .
To realize a high-precision measurement of an unknown phase φ, an optimal measurement scheme with a proper choice of data processing is important to improve both the resolution and the phase sensitivity [5, 18] . Given a phase-encoded state and a properly chosen observableΠ, the ultimate phase estimation precision is determined by the Cramér-Rao lower bound (CRB) [19] [20] [21] [22] , i.e., δφ ≥ δφ CRB = 1/ F(φ), where F(φ) is the classical Fisher information (CFI), dependent on the measurement probabilities. To saturate the CRB, it requires complicated data-processing techniques such as maximal likelihood estimation or Bayesian estimation [23, 24] . However, they lack physical transparency and require a lot of computational resources. By contrast, the simplest data processing is to equate the theoretical expectation value Π φ = f (φ) with the experimentally measured value Π exp , which gives a simple inversion estimator φ inv ≡ f −1 (Π exp ) to the unknown phase φ, with a precision determined by the error- * Electronic address: aixichen@zstu.edu.cn † Electronic address: wenyang@csrc.ac.cn ‡ Electronic address: grjin@zstu.edu.cn propagation formula:
Here ∆Π ≡ ( Π 2 φ − Π 2 φ ) 1/2 is the root-mean-square fluctuation of the observableΠ. Due to its physical transparency and computational simplicity, the inversion estimator has been widely used in various phase estimation schemes. Moreover, for binary-outcome measurements (such as parity detection [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] , single-photon detection [16] , and on-off measurement), the inversion estimator asymptotically approaches the maximum likelihood estimator [32] [33] [34] and hence saturates the CRB within the whole phase interval, e.g., φ ∈ [−π, π]. However, for general multi-outcome measurements, the performance of the inversion estimator depends strongly on the chosen observableΠ and usually cannot saturate the CRB [17] . Therefore, an important problem in high-precision phase estimation is to find an optimal inversion estimator that saturates the CRB. At present, this problem remains open. In this paper, we investigate the performance of the inversion estimator in multi-outcome measurements and report some interesting findings. We begin with a binary observable, i.e., a multi-outcome measurement with only two different eigenvalues. Such a binary observable plays a key role in achieving deterministic super-resolution in a Mach-Zehnder interferometer fed by a coherent-state light in a recent experiment [17] . We find that using a binary observable to construct the inversion estimator is equivalent to binarizing the original multi-outcome measurement into an effective binary-outcome one. As a result, the precision of the inversion estimator saturates the CRB determined by the CFI of this binary-outcome measurement and is independent of the choices of the eigenvalues. We show that the observable adopted in Ref. [17] belongs to this class. Next, we consider the homodyne detection of Ref. [17] as a paradigmatic example to study the dependence of the precision of the inversion estimator on the observable. Surprisingly, we find that when the neighboring eigenvalues of the observable have alternating signs, the resulting inversion estimator is nearly optimal, i.e., its precision almost saturates the CRB. This may provide a clue on constructing optimal inversion estimators for phase estimation and other parameter estimation (e.g., optical angular displacements [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] ).
II. QUANTUM PHASE ESTIMATION WITH A MULTI-OUTCOME MEASUREMENT
For a (N + 1)-outcome measurement, the most general observable isΠ
where µ k (Π k ) is the eigenvalue (projector) associated with the kth outcome. The output signal is the average of the observableΠ with respect to the phase-encoded stateρ(φ):
where
is the conditional probability of the kth outcome, which can be measured by the occurrence frequency N k /N. Specially, one can perform N independent measurements at each phase shift φ ∈ [−π, π] and record the occurrence numbers {N k }. For large enough N, P(k|φ) ≈ N k /N. Numerical simulation of a special kind of multi-outcome measurement will be shown at the end of this work.
We begin with a binary observable -the multi-outcome measurement with only two different eigenvalues. Without losing generality, we take µ N = µ N−1 = · · · = µ 1 , then we can useΠ kΠk ′ = δ kk ′Π k to obtain
where P(∅|φ) ≡ N k=1 P(k|φ) and P(0|φ) = 1 − P(∅|φ). Therefore, the phase sensitivity of the inversion estimator based on the binary observableΠ is independent of the eigenvalues µ 0 and µ 1 :
where P ′ ≡ ∂P/∂φ. Interestingly, if we binarize the N + 1 outcomes into two outcomes 0 and "∅", i.e., we regard the outcomes 1, 2, · · · , N as a single outcome "∅", then P(∅|φ) is just the conditional probability for "∅" and the CFI of this effective binary measurement coincides with 1/(δφ) 2 . In other words, the phase sensitivity δφ of the inversion estimator based on the binary observableΠ always saturates the CRB of the effective binary-outcome measurement [32] . Since this effective binary-outcome measurement is obtained from the original multi-outcome measurement by coarse-graining, its CFI is smaller than the CFI of the original one:
As a result, δφ cannot saturate the CRB of the original multioutcome measurement δφ CRB ≡ 1/ F(φ) [19] [20] [21] [22] . Therefore, it is important to find an optimal choice of eigenvalues {µ k } such that δφ = δφ CRB .
The above results are applicable to an arbitrary measurement scheme and arbitrary input state. In the following, we consider the homodyne detection at one port of Mach-Zehnder interferometer with a coherent-state input [17] as a paradigmatic example to illustrate these results. Interestingly, we find a nearly optimal observable that almost saturates the CRB for all φ ∈ [−π, π].
FIG. 1: (a)
Homodyne detection at one port of the coherent-state interferometer, equivalent to measuring quadrature operatorp with respect to the output state. (b) Conditional probability P(p|φ) against the phase shift φ and the measured quadrature p, given by Eq. (11), and the post-processing method by separating the measured data into several bins [17] , where the bin's center is kb (for k = 0, ±1, ...±k f ) and the width is 2a, equivalent to a multi-outcome measurement. (c) and (d): Output signal Π φ and phase sensitivity δφ for k f = 0, equivalent to a binary-outcome measurement. The vertical lines determine the resolution and the best sensitivity, measured respectively by the full width at half maximum (FWHM) and the best sensitivity δφ min . (e) and (f): Density plots of the ratios As depicted by Fig. 1(a) , a coherent state |α 0 and a vacuum state |0 are injected from the input ports. The output state is given by |ψ out (φ) =Û(φ)|ψ in , whereÛ(φ) is an unitary
which represents a sequence actions of the 50:50 beamsplitter at the output port [40] , the phase accumulation at one of the two paths, and the 50:50 beamsplitter at the input port. For brevity, we have introduced Schwinger's representation of the angular momentumĴ
denote the creation (annihilation) operators of the two field modes andσ = (σ x ,σ y ,σ z ) the Pauli matrix.
In general, a homodyne detection at one of two output ports gives the measured quadrature p ∈ (−∞, ∞), with the conditional probability
where α = x + ip (x, y ∈ R) and β = X + iP (X, P ∈ R), and W out is the Wigner function of the output state [41, 42] ,
with
Note that Eqs. (8) and (9) are valid for the two-path interferometer described byÛ(φ), independent from the input state and the measurement scheme. For the coherent-state input |ψ in = |α 0 ⊗ |0 , the Wigner function is given by [40] 
Replacing (α, β) by (α φ ,β φ ), one can obtain the Wigner function of the output state, as shown by Eq. (8) . For α 0 = √n ∈ R, we obtain the probability to detecting an outcome p,
in agreement with our previous result [32] . In Fig. 1(b) , we show density plot of P(p|φ) against the phase shift φ and the measured quadrature p. The green dashed line is given by the equation p = −α 0 sin(φ)/2, indicating the peak of P(p|φ). The commonly used observable in a traditional homodyne measurement is given byΠ =
The output signal is the average of this observable Π φ = ∞ −∞ d ppP(p|φ) ∝ √n sin φ, which exhibits the full width at half maximum (FWHM) 2π/3, and hence the Rayleigh limit in fringe resolution. The resolution can be improved by choosing a suitable observable [17] .
III. BINARY-OUTCOME HOMODYNE DETECTION
We first consider the binary-outcome homodyne detection, where the measured data has been divided into two bins [17] : p ∈ [−a, a] as an outcome, denoted by "+", and p [−a, a] as an another outcome "−", with the bin size 2a. Using Eq. (11), it is easy to obtain the conditional probabilities of the outcomes "±", namely
and hence P(−|φ) = 1 − P(+|φ). Here, Erf x, y = erf(y) − erf(x) denotes a generalized error function, and
Obviously, this is a binary-outcome measurement with the observableΠ = µ +Π+ + µ −Π− , whereΠ + = +a −a |p p|d p and Π − =1 −Π + . The signal is the average ofΠ
where Π ± φ = P(±|φ). According to Eq. (4), we obtain the phase sensitivity of the inversion estimator:
which is independent of the eigenvalues µ ± of the binary observableΠ. The CFI of this binary-outcome measurement is given by [32] [33] [34] 
where, in the last step, we have used the relation P(+|φ) + P(−|φ) = 1. Therefore, the sensitivity δφ of the inversion estimator based on the binary observableΠ always saturates the CRB of the binary-outcome measurement [32] [33] [34] . In Figs. 1(c) and 1(d), we take µ + = 1/erf( √ 2a) and µ − = 0 to show the signal and the sensitivity as functions of φ, where erf( √ 2a) is a normalization factor [17] . The vertical lines determine the resolution and the best sensitivity δφ min = 1/ F(φ min ). From Figs. 1(e) and 1(f), one can find that a higher resolution with the FWHM ∼ π/ √n , can be obtained as the bin size a → 0. However, the best sensitivity occurs as a ≥ 1/2. Therefore, as a trade-off, one can simply take a = (∆p) |α = 1/2 [17] , for which both the resolution and the sensitivity scale inversely with √n . Numerically, it has been shown that the best sensitivity can reach δφ min ∼ 1.37/ √n [17] . We now investigate the visibility of the interferometric signal and its relationship with a andn that have not been addressed by Ref. [17] . From Fig.1(c) , one can note that the visibility can be determined by
where φ = ±π/2 denote the dark points of the signal. Using Eqs. (12) and (14), we can easily obtain an analytical result of the visibility, which gives a relation between a andn for a given V. The solid line of Fig. 1 (e) corresponds to V = 0.9 and a region below it indicates V > 0.9. Our numerical results show that the visibility is larger than 90% only when the average number of photons is not too small (at leastn > 5.8).
IV. MULTI-OUTCOME HOMODYNE DETECTION
To proceed, let us consider the multi-outcome case by separating the measured quadrature into several bins [17] , i.e., treating p ∈ [b k − a, b k + a] as an outcome k, where b k is center of each bin. When p does not lie within any bin, then we identify p as outcome "−". The occurrence probability of the k-th outcome is
where g ± (φ) is defined in Eq. (13). The occurrence probability for the outcome "−" is simply given by P(−|φ) = 1− k P(k|φ). According to Distante et al. [17] , one can take b k = kb with the integers k = 0, ±1, · · · , ±k f and a factor b to be determined, so the total number of the outcomes is 2(k f + 1). For a given b > 2a, the overlap of the conditional probabilities between neighbour outcomes is vanishing, and k f b ∼ α 0 /2 [see In Fig. 2 , we take α 0 = √ 200, a = 1/2, and b = 3.8 to show the occurrence probabilities as function of φ. Here, the total number of the outcomes 2(k f + 1) = 6, since k f = 2. The visibility of P(0|φ) is similar to the binary-outcome problem and is larger than 90% as long asn = α 2 0 > 5.8. Numerical simulations of the occurrence probabilities are shown using random numbers ranged from 0 to 1 (see below).
The observable corresponding to this multi-outcome homodyne detection can be written asΠ = µ −Π− + k µ kΠk , wherê
|p p|d p andΠ − ≡1 − kΠk , with the eigenvalues {µ k } and µ − . The signal is the average ofΠ:
Previously, Distante et al. [17] have derived the signal and the sensitivity by taking µ k = 1/erf( √ 2a) and µ − = 0. For arbitrary µ k = µ + and µ − = 0, it is easy to reduce the signal as Π φ = µ + − (µ + − µ − )P(−|φ). Furthermore, the sensitivity is found independent on the values of µ ± ; see Eq. (4). In Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) , we simply take µ k = µ + = 1 and µ − = 0 to show the signal Π φ = 1 − P(−|φ) and the sensitivity against φ. Similar to Ref. [17] , the signal exhibits a multi-fold oscillatory pattern, with the peaks located at
and also π − φ k . If the bin's center b k = kb and |k| < k f , it is easy to obtain φ k ≈ 2kb/α 0 and hence the first dark point of the signal φ dark ≈ φ ±1 /2 ≈ ±b/α 0 ; see the vertical lines of Fig. 3(a) . When all {µ k } are the same, we obtain a binary observablê Π and the sensitivity is similar to Eq. (4),
where P(+|φ) ≡ k P(k|φ) = 1 − P(−|φ), and F(φ) is the CFI of the multi-outcome homodyne measurement,
In Fig. 3(b) , we show the sensitivity δφ and its ultimate lower bound δφ CRB = 1/ F(φ) against φ. One can see that the sensitivity δφ diverges at certain values of φ (e.g., φ dark ≈ ±b/α 0 ), but δφ CRB does not (see the red dashed line). The singularity of δφ means that complete no phase information can be inferred. Usually, it takes place when the slope of signal is vanishing, i.e., P ′ (−|φ) = 0. On the other hand, δφ CRB diverges when F(φ) = 0, i.e., P ′ (−|φ) = P ′ (k|φ) = 0 at certain values of φ.
As depicted by Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) , the sensitivity δφ diverges at the extreme values of the signal; While for δφ CRB , however, the divergences only occur at the peaks of the signal. The reason why the sensitivity shows a series of extra divergences at the minima of the output signal could be understood by the fact that the signal is a sum of highly sharp phase distribution as Fig. 2 , weighted by positive eigenvalues µ k = +1. It is therefore important to investigate the dependence of the signal and the sensitivity on different choices of the eigenvalues, which has not been addressed in Ref. [17] . For a general multi-outcome measurement, different choices of {µ k } correspond to different observablesΠ = k µ kΠk . Therefore, both the signal and the sensitivity depend on the eigenvalues {µ k }. To see it clearly, we take random numbers of {µ k }, ranged from −1 to +1. As shown by the blue solid lines of Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), one can see that both the signal and the sensitivity are different with that of Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) . However, near φ = 0, the sensitivity in Fig. 3 (d) coincides with that of Fig. 3(b) , indicating that Eq. (21) still works to predict the best sensitivity. Remarkably, one can also see that the sensitivity does not diverge at the locations of the arrows. The singularity of δφ can be further suppressed using alternating signs of {µ k } for neighbour outcomes (i.e., µ k±1 = −µ k ). As shown in Figs. 3(e) and 3(f) , one can see δφ ≈ δφ CRB = 1/ F(φ) within the whole phase interval. In other words, the inversion estimator associated with the so-chosen observable almost saturates the CRB.
We now adopt Monte Carlo method to simulate the above multi-outcome measurement [24, 34] . Specially, we first generate N random numbers {ξ 1 , ξ 2 , ..., ξ N }, according to the occurrence probabilities {P(k|φ)} at a given φ, where ξ i (for i = 1, 2, · · · , N) can be regarded as the outcome k = −k f , provided 0 ≤ ξ i ≤ P(−k f |φ). It can be regarded as the outcome
, and so on. If ξ i obeys P(−k f |φ) + P(−k f +1|φ) +· · ·+ P(k f |φ) < ξ i ≤ 1, then we treat it as the outcome "−". In this way, we obtain the occurrence numbers of all the outcomes {N k }. Next, we repeat the above process for any value of φ ∈ (−π, π) and obtain the occurrence frequencies {N k /N}. As depicted by Fig. 2 , we show the averaged N k /N (the solid circles) and its standard deviation (the bars) after M = 10 replicas of the above simulations. With large enough N (= 200), one can see that the averaged occurrence frequency of each outcome almost follows its theoretical result, as is expected. Using Eqs. (3) and (19), we further obtain the average signal and its standard deviation. In Fig. 4(a) , we taken = α In real experiments, the dependence of P(k|φ) on φ is obtained from replicas of N independent measurements at each given phase shift. This comprises a calibration of the interferometer. With all known occurrence probabilities and the signal, one can infer unknown value of φ via the phase estimation. As the simplest protocol, we adopt the inversion phase estimator
, where g −1 is the inverse function of the average signal g(φ) = Π φ and N k /N is the occurrence frequency of the kth outcome in a single N independent measurements. After M replicas, one can obtain the estimators {φ Fig. 4(b) , where the statistical average is defined as (
The standard deviation (the bars) is larger than (φ inv − φ) indicates that the inversion estimator is unbiased; see the inset of Fig. 4(b) . For an effective single-shot measurement, the phase uncertainty is defined
inv − φ) 2 s , which almost follows the lower bound of phase sensitivity δφ CRB = 1/ F(φ); see the solid circles of Fig. 4(b) . Finally, it should be mentioned that we have discussed the achievable sensitivity close to the shot-noise limit with the coherent-state input. However, it is possible to surpass this classical limit once the interferometer is fed by nonclassical states of light. Recently, Schäfermeier et al [43] have demonstrated that both the resolution and the sensitivity can surpass their classical limits using the binary-outcome homodyne detection, where a coherent state and a squeezed vacuum are used as the input. For any binary-outcome measurement, we have shown that the phase estimator by inverting the average signal is good enough to saturate the CRB [32] [33] [34] . For a multi-outcome detection, the inversion estimator is less optimal due to the divergence of the phase sensitivity [23, 24] . We show here that the singularity can be suppressed when the signal is a sum of positive P(k|φ), weighted by alternating signs of eigenvalues.
V. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have considered quantum phase estimation with multi-outcome homodyne detection in the coherentstate light Mach-Zehnder interferometer. Compared with the ultimate phase sensitivity determined by the classical Fisher information, we show that (i) the phase sensitivity shows a series of extra divergences at the minima of the output signal; (ii) these extra divergences can be removed by using observables whose eigenvalues associated with neighboring outcomes have alternating signs. This result provides a family of nearly optimal inversion estimators that almost saturate the Cramér-Rao bound over the whole range of phases. We further perform numerical simulations using such observables and demonstrate that phase uncertainty of the inversion estimator almost follows the Cramér-Rao bound. Our method for removing extra divergences of the phase sensitivity may also be applicable to other kinds of multi-outcome measurements. 
